STEIGENBERGER AL DAU
BEACH - EL MEMSHA,
HURGADA
Hurghada

Descriere STEIGENBERGER AL DAU BEACH - EL MEMSHA, HURGADA 5*,
Hurghada
Location
The hotel is located right at the shores of the Red Sea. It is 5 km from the centre and 6 km from the Hurghada Airport.
Cairo is 450 km away, while Luxor is 290 km from the hotel.
Facilities
Travellers can enjoy a pleasant stay in one of the 372 rooms. A lobby and a reception are available to guests. Most of
the storeys can be reached by lift. Services such as a safe and a cash machine ensure a comfortable stay. Wireless
internet access is available to travellers in the public areas. Culinary facilities such as a restaurant, a dining area, a
café, a bar and a pub offer food and drink. Various shops are available, including a supermarket and a souvenir shop.
The grounds of the hotel feature a playground and an attractive garden. Additional features at the establishment
include a TV room and a playroom. Those arriving in their own vehicles can leave them in the car park of the
accommodation. Available services and facilities include multilingual staff, a babysitting service, a childcare service,
medical assistance, translation services, room service, a laundry service and a hairdresser. In addition, a shuttle
service is offered. Active guests can make use of the bicycle hire service to explore the surrounding area.
Rooms
Each of the rooms is appointed with air conditioning, central heating, a fan, a kitchen and a bathroom. Most rooms
feature a balcony with a view for guests' enjoyment. Many rooms feature a sea view, which further enhances the
ambience. Guests can enjoy a good nights' sleep on the king-size bed. Cots and extra beds are available. A safe and a
desk or, for an additional fee, a minibar are also available. A mini fridge and a tea/coffee station ensure a comfortable
stay. Other features include internet access, a telephone, a TV and WiFi (for a fee). Slippers are laid out in each of the
rooms. The bathrooms have a shower, a bathtub and a hot tub. A hairdryer and bathrobes are provided for everyday
use. The hotel offers family rooms, non-smoking rooms and smoking rooms.
Sports/Entertainment
A refreshing dip in the indoor or outdoor pool is an enjoyable way to cool down on hot days. A terrace, a sun terrace,
sun loungers and parasols are available. The hot tub is the perfect place to relax. There is also a poolside snack bar.
Variety is provided by the wide range of sporting activities offered at the establishment, for example biking/mountain
biking, tennis, bocce, beach volleyball, basketball, crazy golf, golf, a putting green and Nordic walking. With
windsurfing, sailing, catamaraning, snorkelling and diving, fans of water sports will have plenty to choose from. Paddle
boating, banana boat rides and canoeing are organised by third-party operators. Travellers can take advantage of a
wide range of indoor sports at the accommodation, including a gym, table tennis, billiards, darts, yoga and aerobics.
Various wellness options are available at the hotel, including a spa, a sauna, a steam bath, a hammam, a beauty salon,
massage treatments, thalassotherapy and anti-ageing treatments. Other options and services include an
entertainment programme, live music, a disco, a kids' club, a kids' disco and a nightclub. Copyright GIATA 2004 - 2017.
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Meals
Catering options available at the establishment include bed and breakfast, half board and all-inclusive. Breakfast, lunch
and dinner are available. Gluten-free meals and vegetarian dishes can be prepared on request. The accommodation
also offers snacks. The show cooking is a particular attraction. Options include alcohol-free drinks and alcoholic
beverages.
Payment
The following credit cards are accepted at the hotel: American Express, VISA, Diners Club and MasterCard.
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